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As usual, I came across this character while looking at Hollywood productons; this tme from director 

Todd Phillips.  He’s the guy that made the Joker (2019) movie with the very creepy Joaquin Phoenix.  The

frst flm Phillips made a was a documentary ttled Hated: GG Allin and the Murder Junkies (1993) which 

follows the hardcore punk musician by the stage name GG Allin pictured above.  His ancestors turn out 

to be the usual Phoenician suspects, but I was also led to some other interestng fndings. Being a 

musician myself, I can’t help but feel drawn to exposing those of the likes of GG Allin.  I’m guessing I’ll 

end up going through more musicians in the future. 

GG Allin became famous for his shock antcs on stage.  His project was a contnuaton of the fake punk 

scene promotng debauchery, CHAOS, and misdirectng the energy of the youth.  We could throw in the 

usual atacks on Christanity (and religion in general) as well.  From   Wiki we fnd, “His lyrics ofen 

expressed themes of violence and misanthropy.”  His career achievements would include, “self-

mutlaton, defecatng on stage, and assaultng audience members, for which he was arrested and 

imprisoned on multple occasions.” He also promised that he would commit suicide on stage but was 

deprived of that dream due to a drug overdose which killed him in 1993.  I’m surmising his death was 

faked.  Here is his gravestone:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GG_Allin
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/11337/g_g_-allin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GG_Allin


Note that is says, “For my mission ends in terminaton, vicinity of death.”  Mission, you say? Vicinity is 

also a strange choice since that would translate to near death and not actually dead.  Death of the 

project maybe? From fndagrave, under gravesite details, we also fnd this: 

His grave was frequently vandalized by fans, an act that was greatly discouraged by GG's

mother Arleta. His tombstone was removed in 2010 afer it was knocked of its base by 

a fan.

Here’s another ridiculous shot of him in his casket:



Allin was born as Jesus Christ Allin but was also known as Kevin Michael Allin for some reason.  From 

Wiki: [Allin] was the younger of two sons born to Merle Colby Allin Sr. (1923–2001) and Arleta Gunther 

(1936–2019).  He was given this name because his father told his wife that Jesus Christ had visited him, 

and told him that his newborn son would be a great man in the vein of the Messiah.” You have to laugh 

at how transparent this crap is. His older brother couldn’t pronounce Jesus, calling him Jeje which would

become GG.  

Contnuing the hilarity: 

Allin's family lived in a log cabin with no running water or electricity in Groveton, New 

Hampshire. His father was an abusive religious fanatc who threatened his family with 

death, digging graves in their cellar and threatening to fll them in the near future. [13] In 

an essay ttled "The First Ten Years", Allin wrote that Merle Sr. wanted to kill his family 

in a murder-suicide. He "despised pleasure" and allowed his family "very litle contact 

with others". They lived a "primitve existence" and "were more like prisoners than a 

family". Allin also stated that his mother atempted to escape before she fled for 

divorce, but Merle Sr. thwarted the atempt by kidnapping Allin.[14]  [15] Allin said that 

he was glad to experience such an upbringing, and that it "made [him] a warrior soul at 

an early age."[13]

Using the name Kevin Michael, I searched on Intelius and Instantcheckmate for possible 

matches.  I suppose this is obvious but using Jesus Christ as a frst name didn’t get any hits.  Both

sites list the same Kevin M:

GG died when he was 36 but we certainly have some oddites here.  Both sites list only Ann 

Arbor as a possible locaton and both have the dreaded i for possible relatves.  So, if he was 

arrested for atacking fans, would he be booked under Kevin Michael?  Maybe those are the 

three possible Criminal Records in yellow (one site mentoned he was arrested even more tmes 

than three).  Ann Arbor is also notable, since it is famous for being one of the earliest locatons 

for punk rock (garage rock) scenes, such as the MC5**(see Part 2 on pg. 6) and The Stooges 

(notably, Iggy Pop).

I also did an Intelius search on GGs father Merle shows only one match, which is strange 

because he also had a son named Merle Jr.  You would think I would have found two listngs.  

This is the father since he died at age 77.  His page also has the i for possible relatves. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groveton,_New_Hampshire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Groveton,_New_Hampshire


His father Merle was married three tmes according to fndagrave.  His frst wife was Lillian Flora 

Blodget.  Afer the divorce, she would go on to marry a Clark.  Surnames in Lillian’s genealogy include: 

an Allen, Hardy, Rice, Sprague, Eames/Ames, Paton, Cheney, Morgan, Warren, Walker, Church and 

Ford.  The Eames link is the most interestng since it led me to Marcus Robert Eames (1501-1525).  In the

Memorial secton on that page, it is reported:

The Eames family were a yeoman family in County Dorset in the south of England. 
Their home village of Fordington and specifically its historic church (857 CE), 
dedicated to England's patron saint, St. George, was part of a Royal Manor in the 8th 
and 9th Centuries and it is said King Alfred often spent Christmas at Fordington 
Manor. The church was noted as the royal church of the Kings of Wessex as early as 
in King Alfred's will in 899 CE.

That would likely be Alfred the Great, King of the West Saxons from 871-886.

Merle’s second wife, Arleta Marie Gunther Baird.  She is also the mother of GG.  Arleta’s paternal line on

fndagrave ends at one generaton, however her mother’s line goes back far enough to fnd interestng 

links, but I’ll get back to her once we fnish with Merle here.  

Findagrave suggests that Merle had a third wife Rayvona Elizabeth Nourse, daughter of Jonas S. Nourse 

and Flora May Dow.   However, there is no link or page provided.  Rayvona looks like a fake name and I 

can’t fnd one single person named Rayvona anywhere. 

Switching to geni.com reveals the more obvious PNavy connectons.  The Allen/Allin line ends with 

William Allen (1500) in Scotland.  Along the way we fnd surnames Ripley, Kent, Webb, Tilden, and Gray. 

The King of England is a Webb.  The Kent line splits into many families who started the Plymouth Colony:

Bullock, Shelley, Foxwell, Salisbury, Cole, Tibbes, and Harris.  I found a Richard Harris (1512) who was 

born to William Harris, High Sherif of Essex and Johanna née Smythe Harris.  Johanna is the 

granddaughter of Sir Richard Smythe, Knight of Putney.

Our High Sherrif William Harris links us to nobles of Bodenham and Yorkshire.  His mother is Lady 
Joanna Harris, daughter of Sir Henry de Percy, 4  th   Earl of Northumberland and Maud Percy, Countess of 
Northumberland.  The Percy line intermarried several generatons earlier with a FitzAlan.  Maud Percy is 
the daughter of William Herbert, 1st Earl of Pembroke and Anne Devereux, Countess of Pembroke.  The 
links seemingly go on forever, connectng to Berkely, Hunington, mac Lochlan, FitzWalter, Marshall, 
Morely, Bardolph, Mowbray, as well as deep links to nobles of Wales, such as Dryfyn ap Hwgan, King of 
Brycheiniog (circa 980).  The FitzWalter and Mowbray links men who acted as Surety for the Magna 
Carta.  You can see their name in the list of barons who signed it.  Also listed is a Percy and a Marshall.  If
we start from GG’s 7g grandfather, Thomas Allen, we fnd that he marries an Anna Barnes.  She is a 
direct ancestor to Sir Richard Rich (b. circa 1496), Lord Chancellor of England, aka Lord Rich of Leighs 
pictured below.

https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-Richard-Rich-Lord-Chancellor-of-England/6000000007606890500
https://www.geni.com/people/Thomas-Allen/6000000015854601804
https://magnacarta800th.com/schools/biographies/the-25-barons-of-magna-carta/
https://www.geni.com/people/Dryffyn-ap-Hwgan-King-of-Brycheiniog/6000000002240792441
https://www.geni.com/people/Dryffyn-ap-Hwgan-King-of-Brycheiniog/6000000002240792441
https://www.geni.com/people/William-de-Mowbray-Baron-of-Thirsk-Surety-of-the-Magna-Carta/6000000000796884769
https://www.geni.com/people/Robert-FitzWalter-of-Woodham-Baron-of-Little-Dunmow-Surety-of-the-Magna-Carta/6000000003827151457
https://www.geni.com/people/Anne-Devereux-Countess-of-Pembroke/6000000000435641916
https://www.geni.com/people/William-Herbert-1st-Earl-of-Pembroke/6000000000436244357
https://www.geni.com/people/Henry-de-Percy-2nd-Baron-Percy/6000000006989717330
https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-Henry-de-Percy-4th-Earl-of-Northumberland/6000000011432270767
https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-Henry-de-Percy-4th-Earl-of-Northumberland/6000000011432270767
https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-Henry-de-Percy-4th-Earl-of-Northumberland/6000000011432270767
https://www.geni.com/people/William-Harris-High-Sheriff-of-Essex/6000000006864186408
https://gw.geneanet.org/snowmedic?lang=en&n=smythe&oc=0&p=sir+richard
https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-Harris/6000000017000181053
https://www.geni.com/people/Joshua-Kent/6000000003089556345
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_the_Great
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/215753046/marcus_robert_eames
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/138649271/mary_hardy
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/80264316/lillian_flora_clark
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/80264316/lillian_flora_clark
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/105433010/merle_colby_allin


Miles has hit him many tmes, since these Riches were involved in pillaging the monasteries.  For more 

colonial America fndings, we fnd links to Mayfower passengers.  This would include names mentoned 

earlier such as Bullock and Kent.  The Bullock line links us to Francis Billington and her family.  Following 

the maternal line from Joshua Kent (1746) leads to more Mayfower passengers.  His mother is a 

Cushman, linking us to Mayfower families Howland and Tilley.  Johsua was also married to a Bullock but 

long afer the Mayfower voyage.  We fnd more passengers startng from GG’s 6g grandmother Ruth 

Allen, born a Stockbridge.  We then link to Tilden, Litle, and fnally a Warren, namely Richard Warren. 

That would be GG’s 10g grandfather.  

The really incredible links begin at GG’s 3g grandfather is Horata Nelson Allen, who had a daughter 

named Josephine.  This would be GG’s great aunt.  She married Richard Henry Wilder.  Following this 

Wilder line, we reach Deborah   née   Joslin Wilder, daughter of Capt. Peter Joslin and Joanna née 

Whitcomb Joslin.  Deborah was also married to a Colonel.  Joanna is a Best, Cogan, Smythe, Stury, 

Harper, Hamley, Taylor, and a Cornwall.  Joanna is directly related to Sir John Cornwall, a sherif of 

Shropshire serving Henry IV and to Sir John Taylor, knight to Edward III.  Following Capt. Joslin’s line, we 

see the spelling changed from Josselyn.  His parents were Nathaniel and Sarah née King Josselyn.  

Another important ofshoot begins at Ralph Josselyn, Sr who was the son of Alice Nevell.  This Nevell 

(Neville) line runs all the way back to Geofrey FitzRobert de Neville, Baron of Raby.  Alice’s great 

grandmother is Maud Ryther.   Maud is also a Gascoigne. Maud’s father Sir William Ryther has the heavy

links such as direct links to Rober de Lisle (1  st   Baron  Lisle), Richard mor de Burge (1  st   Baron of 

Connaught) a King of Munster!  Sir William’s mother was a…Umfraville, quickly linking us to Elizabeth de 

Umfraville, Countess of Angus.  She is the daughter of Alexander Comyn, 2nd Earl of Buchan.  Ah yes, 

we’ve been seeing this name a lot in many of Miles' recent papers.  This Alexander married Elizabeth 

Quincy and her line goes to many more noble links.  In fact, startng from her mother Helen, Countess of 

Winchester, I was able to take direct links to William “the Conqueror” FitzRobert!  So, in short, our man 

is a Stuart.  Who saw that coming?

Let’s switch to GG’s mother Arleta.  Her page at geni.com is listed as Private, but her fndagrave site 

gives us some data to work with.  Arleta’s mother is Minnie   née   Nichols Gunther. Following the Nichols 

line, we reach Hills and then a Webster.  This Webster line runs directly to John Webster, one of the 

earliest Governors of the colony of Connectcut (1655). His wife was Agnes Smith (we’ll see many more 

Smiths by the end of this paper). One of the ancestors in GGs Webster line is Deacon Jonathan Webster I,

whom married Dorcas Hopkins.  Her brother John, had a son named Rev. Samuel Hopkins.  He marries 

Esther Edwards who is the brother of…Rev. John Edwards, the Calvinist writer.  Who would have seen 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/58118220/samuel_hopkins
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/67888353/jonathan_webster
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/15090482/john_webster
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/120518911/minnie_gunther
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/120518911/minnie_gunther
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/120518911/minnie_gunther
https://www.geni.com/people/Domnall-M%C3%B3r-%C3%93-Briain-R%C3%AD-Tuadhmhumhain-1168-1194/6000000023173413930
https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-M%C3%B3r-de-Burgh-1st-Baron-of-Connaught/6000000001745096477
https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-M%C3%B3r-de-Burgh-1st-Baron-of-Connaught/6000000001745096477
https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-M%C3%B3r-de-Burgh-1st-Baron-of-Connaught/6000000001745096477
https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-M%C3%B3r-de-Burgh-1st-Baron-of-Connaught/6000000001745096477
https://www.geni.com/people/Robert-de-Lisle-1st-Baron-Lisle/6000000004085067261
https://www.geni.com/people/Robert-de-Lisle-1st-Baron-Lisle/6000000004085067261
https://www.geni.com/people/Robert-de-Lisle-1st-Baron-Lisle/6000000004085067261
https://www.geni.com/people/Maud-Ryther/6000000006150471436
https://www.geni.com/people/Geoffrey-de-Neville-Baron-of-Raby/6000000000276142093
https://www.geni.com/people/Ralph-Josselyn-Sr/6000000002006265113
https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-John-Taylor-Knight-to-King-Edward-III/6000000002977942223
https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-John-Cornwall-MP/6000000003300391611
https://www.geni.com/people/Deborah-Wilder/6000000000715050627
https://www.geni.com/people/Deborah-Wilder/6000000000715050627
https://www.geni.com/people/Deborah-Wilder/6000000000715050627
https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-Henry-Wilder/6000000014874256718
https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-Warren-Mayflower-Passenger/6000000000286600393
https://www.geni.com/people/Ruth-Allen/6000000000250104731
https://www.geni.com/people/Ruth-Allen/6000000000250104731
https://www.geni.com/people/Elizabeth-Tilley-Howland-Mayflower-Passenger/6000000001170101143
https://www.geni.com/people/John-Howland-Mayflower-Passenger/6000000002165248313
https://www.geni.com/people/Joshua-Kent/6000000003089556345
https://www.geni.com/people/Francis-Billington-Mayflower-passenger/6000000002298453082


that one coming? I guess that would make GG a distant cousin.  It’s also interestng that Miles just 

crossed over Calvinism in the frst part of his Darwin series showing that Calvinism/Unitarianism was 

another project to weaken the Church, splitng it from within.  John would be proud to see that GG is 

contnuing the projects: promotng chaos as well as disrupton around Christanity.  

**PART 2

MC5 is noted for being some of the earliest hard/garage (proto-punk) rock groups and an infuence to 

GG.  This group’s manager was John Sinclair, a fake poet (or at least a terrible one) spook out of the 

University of Michigan.  I suppose the name Sinclair is enough to have him pegged, but it’s interestng to

see what projects he was a part of.  He was a founding member of the White Panther Party, which 

supported the Black Panthers.  I guess that means the White Panthers were another project, helping us 

to out Sinclair even more.  The White Panthers were founded by John, his wife Magadalene “Leni” 

Ardnt, and Lawrence Robert “Pun” Plamondon.  Wikipedia also reports the MC5 were partly involved, 

but doesn’t say how.  John was also involved with the reorganizaton of the lefist “underground” spook 

rag known as Fifh Estate, which stll publishes its horrible propaganda to this day. 

Plamondon's story is prety absurd afer looking through his page on Wikipedia.  He claims to be a 

quarter Odawa with a small amount of Ojibwe.  Apparently, he was adopted, with his foster parents 

giving him a new name.  I’m not convinced he looks the least bit Natve American from the photos I’ve 

found. The photo below is from 2011 at a White Panther reunion party.  

So Rasta, mon.  All these guys are Jewish, so it's the usual conjob.  In 1968, he and his commune friends 

(including Sinclair) in Ann Arbor were indicted for bombing a CIA ofce of the same city.  This is known 

as the A2 bombing.  That link brings you to a 2006 artcle from The Michigan Daily, where we are told a 

https://www.michigandaily.com/uncategorized/bombing-a2-cia-office/
https://www.michigandaily.com/uncategorized/bombing-a2-cia-office/
http://mileswmathis.com/darwin.pdf


David Valler took responsibility for the bombing, and then went onto regret ever hanging out with 

hippies and ant-war revolutonaries.  Sounds like standard blackwash to me.  A year afer the bombing, 

Valler gave testmony to a grand jury that members of the White Panther Party were involved.  When 

the indictment went out, Sinclair was already in prison for his marijuana charge.  You may remember the

John Lennon song, John Sinclair, about how they gave him 10 years for two joints.  Of course, he got of 

on those charges as well as the bombing.  Plamondon found out about the indictment from a radio 

broadcast, because that’s how it works I guess: the CIA announces on a megaphone they are afer you 

instead of just nabbing you on your normal routne.  From Wiki we are told he changed his appearance 

and went underground, leaving for San Fransisco and many other cites.  He even met up with Eldridge 

Cleaver in Algeria.  Miles has covered Cleaver before and it’s also humorous to me because I just went 

over Cleaver in my last paper on Cliford Glover. 

In the less than half a year, Plamondon covertly returns to the US, even though he’s on the FBI’s most 

wanted list, where he is arrested for…. litering.  You have to laugh.  While waitng for trial, and afer 

being convicted, he spent a total of 32 months in federal prison.  We are told that that during the trial, 

the US government admited it was illegally wiretapping without a warrant, which ultmately led to 

everyone’s release.  Why would the US GOV even bother to admit that and I thought the White 

Panther’s involvement was based on Valler’s testmony, not wiretapping?  I won’t go into further but it 

seems there’s no contnuity writers as usual. This trial is known at the Keith Case, named afer the 

District Court Judge Damon Keith who proceeded over the trial.  The Keiths are big peers as well, see 

Miles' paper on Ben Franklin for one.  

Switching back to Sinclair, I thought I would run an Intelius search since I couldn’t fnd much on his 

genealogy.  This has got to be him since we have the correct age, locatons, and relatons; such as his 

wife Leni Sinclair.  

Not sure what the “O” could be for his middle name.  Also notce there is a Smith listed. We found Smith

in GG’s genealogy and it will come up again even more in this secton.  What’s weirder is that his two 

children with Leni (according to her wiki page), Marion Sunny Sinclair and Celia Sanchez Mao Sinclair, 

are not listed as possible relatves.  The Celia Sanchez is a reference to a Celia Sanchez Manduley, a 

colleague of Fidel Castro.  Here is allegedly the frst photograph of her and Fidel meetng which couldn’t 

be more fake:

http://mileswmathis.com/castro.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Celia_S%C3%A1nchez
https://www.law.cornell.edu/supremecourt/text/407/297


Her head is bigger than the famously big-head Castro.  The Mao in Sinclair’s daughter’s name had to be 

added for extra hilarity it seems.  

Sinclair also wrote a book about the founding of the MC5 ttled Guitar Army (published Jan 1, 1972). 

I wonder what’s with that necklace he’s wearing.  Army, you say?  More like PNavy Music Division, 33 rd 
Rhythm Guitar Secton or something.  The book is said to proclaim that, “’Rock and Roll is a Weapon of 
Cultural Revoluton’ for young revved-ep readers of 1972.”  This reminds me of what Miles coined as 
Operaton Rolling Stone: the phony creaton (or management) of cultural change and civil unrest 
though controlled (ofen tmes PNavy children) music icons as we are about to see with the band MC5.

http://mileswmathis.com/dylan.pdf
https://johnsinclair.bandcamp.com/album/guitar-army


According to Wikipedia, the founding MC5 members consist of Wayne Stanley Kramer and Frederick 
Dewey   “Sonic”   Smith.  Wayne’s father was Stanley George Kambes.  Why would he change it to Kramer?
His grandfather was George Karoumbes, born in Greece.  The name is actually Karoumbis, and they are 
wealthy Greek bankers.  See Ari Karoumbis, currently a managing director and COO at Blackrock.  The 
name comes from the Ancient Greek city Karambis, a famous Phoenician port.  Also see Konstantnos 
Karoumpis, a bigwig at Barclays Bank.  

Frederick is the more interestng to me. He died when he was 46 from heart failure.  No family links on 

many sites including geneanet and geni.com.  Findagrave lists ancestors as well as interestng 

photographs of the grave site in Detroit. 

He has two gravestone(s?) listed as “epitaphs.”  The placement is so odd, especially next to that large 

memorial to the right.  Zooming in on the one in front, you’ll read this: 

Frederick D. Smith

Musician XX century

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/7127269/fred_smith
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/7127269/fred_smith
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/7127269/fred_smith
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/7127269/fred_smith
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/263602312/wayne-kramer


What is going on here?  Not in all capital leters and no dates?  XX century? 

The stone next to this one simply says “Sonic.”

Couldn’t they have writen this into the other one? Why have two headstones? None of this makes 

much sense to me.

Smith’s genealogy on Findagrave does reveal some interestng links, but nothing too far back.  Startng 

with his father Dewey Smith (1924-2011), we fnd his parents were Edmund Smith and Lucreta Hubbard 

Smith.  Edmund was born to Ransom Harrison Smith and Charity Hubbard Smith.  So did Edmund marry 

a cousin?  Lucreta is also a Jackson, Stewart, Smith (on both sides of her family), Eversole, Kessler, and a

Hall. Clicking through many of links we see intermarrying between Smith and Hubbard multple tmes.  

Following Edmund’s paternal line, we fnd more intermarrying between Smith, Swaford, and Stewart.  

In fact, we fnd Lucreta and Edmund share a relatve, Nancy Unice Stewart Smith, who was born to 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/66502551/nancy_unice_smith


Daniel David Stewart Sr and Sarah Smith Stewart.  One of Nancy’s sons is Balaam Smith.  The name 

Balaam looks strange.  According to Wikipedia:

According to chapters Numbers 22–24 of the Book of Numbers, he was hired by 
King Balak of Moab to curse Israel, but instead he blessed the Israelites, as dictated 
by God. Subsequently, the plan to entice the Israelites into idol worship and sexual 
immorality (Numbers 25:1–3) is attributed to him (Numbers 31:16).

Doesn’t seem like a name most Christans would give to their children.

Let’s switch to another strange fnding; namely our guitar player Smith’s wife, Patricia Lee Smith.  That 

would be the famous musician known as Pat Smith.  She was born a Smith, so this is likely a marriage 

between cousins again.  They had two children together, one of them was married to Meg White from 

the White Stripes.  Pictured below is Pat and Frederick.

Look how long her face is!  Could they be any creepier?  Following her links at geni.com, we fnd her 

father’s Smith line goes back to Ireland, disappearing rather quickly (1850), but we fnd she is a Jane and 

a Pollard.  There are over 100 Pollards in the peerage.  On her mother side, we fnd more Smith 

ancestors; more signs of intermarrying.  Her maternal grandmother was a Smith.  She is also a Williams, 

Milton, Hanscom (both lines), Hart, Evans, Locke, and a Fuller.  

Pat also has a sister named Linda, who married a Bianucci.  Her husband is listed as private and I’m 

guessing they are hiding an important link to Italian nobility.  If that’s true that would add more 

confrmaton that her family are part of the noble Smiths we’ve seen in Miles' papers before.  A general 

https://www.geni.com/people/Marguerite-Williams/6000000079237473795
https://www.geni.com/people/Patti-Smith/6000000027420412414
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patti_Smith
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cult_image
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israelites
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moab
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balak
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Numbers


internet search on Bianucci hits almost nothing.  Even Wikipedia only mentons an Italian science writer, 

Piero Bianucci.  Perhaps a clue is that my frst hit on a Bianucci name search brings up The Bianucci 

Group, a medical equipment service company in Italy.

Oddly enough, we can confrm Pat’s link to nobility by looking into two of her boyfriends before she 

married Frederick.  Pat’s frst boyfriend, Robert Mapplethorpe, was famously gay, which led to their 

eventual breakup. From her wiki page we fnd, “She and Mapplethorpe had an intense romantc 

relatonship, which was tumultuous as the pair struggled with poverty and Mapplethorpe's sexuality.”  I 

bolded poverty for the obvious cliché story these peerage brats always use.  From his fndagrave page, 

we learn he began his career at a staf photographer for Andy Warhol.  In 1977, he was showcased at 

the Holly Solomon Gallery and the Kitchen, New York City.  Some prety big red fags.  He made several 

album covers for Pat.  He died of HIV/AIDS in 1989.  

Pat also dated an Allen Glover Lanier.  Allen’s grandfather, William Dickson Lanier Jr, was assistant vice 

president and assistant director of advertsing sales of the McGraw-Hill Publishing Company’s 

publicatons division, N.Y.  His lines go back to Quakers and links to nobility.  The Lanier line runs back 

very far.  A direct paternal line runs to Clement Lanier Sr (1606), son of Nicholas “the Elder” Lanier Sr 

and Lucreta Bassano.  Bassano makes an appearance in Miles' paper on Shakespeare, as one of the 

writers.  Clement comes from a family that served as court musicians to French and English nobles.  

Nicholas has a page on Wikipedia that reveals some juicy details I will summarize:

“He served as a court musician to King Henry II of France… (listed as the royal futst on 

the Chantres et autres Jouers d'instruments for 1559-60). During 

the Protestant persecutons in France, the Lanier family fed as Huguenots to England.”  

The Huguenots were a French variaton of Protestantsm who held to the Reformed 

(Calvinist) traditons [Coyote: we covered the Calvinist Rev. Johnathan Edwards earlier].  

Contnuing, “Afer [his] arrival in England he served in the court of Queen Elizabeth I of 

England, reported frst in 1561.”

The Bassano link is also interestng.  Lucreta’s father is Anthony Bassano, who moved from Venice to 

England, serving in the household of Henry VIII.  He is also said to have played for Queen Elizabeth I.  

From that link above, we fnd contenton as to whether Bassano was Jewish or had converted to 

Judaism.  She was Jewish, the Jews have now admited it.   

Proof that this Lanier line are nobles themselves begins at Allen’s 3grandmother Lucy Ann Lanier, née 

Caldwell.  She is a Grifen, Holmes, Jennings, Scot, and a Mann.  Through her father, we link to 

Dudgeon, then back to a Mary Caldwell (again) Sweetenham. She is the mother of Sir James Caldwell, 1st 

Baronet of Castle Caldwell.  She is also a Hockenhull but the line ends there with a page managed by 

Erica Howton.  This Sweetenham (Swetnam, Swetenham) line splits into a Savage line and an Oldfeld 

line.  The Savage line links us to Anne Savage, née Stanley, who’s g g grandfather is Sir John I Stanley,   

Lord Lt. of Ireland, ttular King of Mann!  The Oldfeld lines links to Broughton, and to Lady Katherine 

Suton, of Dudley, daughter of John of Suton IV, 1st Baron of Dudley.  Through her mother, she is a 

Berkeley, linking to even deeper noble roots, but are ready for the real kicker?  Following this Suton line

directly, we reach John de Suton, Lord of Dudley Castle.  One of his daughter is Maud Josselyn, wife of 

Ralph Josselyn linking us right back to GG Allin!  I didn’t cover Ralph in the frst part of this paper since 

the link went further back than I was interested in at the tme.  

https://www.geni.com/people/John-de-Sutton-Lord-of-Dudley-Castle/6000000003440829106
https://www.geni.com/people/Lady-Katherine-Sutton-de-Dudley/6000000003243294254
https://www.geni.com/people/Lady-Katherine-Sutton-de-Dudley/6000000003243294254
https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-John-I-Stanley-Lord-Lt-of-Ireland-titular-King-of-Mann/6000000002809896723
https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-John-I-Stanley-Lord-Lt-of-Ireland-titular-King-of-Mann/6000000002809896723
https://www.geni.com/people/Sir-John-I-Stanley-Lord-Lt-of-Ireland-titular-King-of-Mann/6000000002809896723
https://www.geni.com/people/Anne-Savage/3967946942020122736
https://www.geni.com/people/Mary-Caldwell/6000000003016384139
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anthony_Bassano
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicholas_Lanier_the_Elder
https://www.geni.com/people/Clement-Lanier-Sr/6000000002428602432
https://www.geni.com/people/Allen-Lanier/6000000079238023844
http://mileswmathis.com/warhol.pdf
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/7477198/robert-mapplethorpe
https://www.geni.com/people/Robert-Mapplethorpe/6000000027428026294
https://www.bianucci.com/
https://www.bianucci.com/


The Caldwell line also links to amazing colonial America discoveries.  Following that line links through 

Cabaniss-Longmire-Turner (Col. Thomas Turner, whom married two Taliaferro sisters).  These sisters 

were the daughters of Richard "the Pirate" Taliaferro and Sarah Taliaferro.  Sarah is a Wingfeld 

(Wyngfeldt), eventually linking us to Edward Maria Wingfeld, MP, and 1st Governor of Virginia!  That’s 

him pictured below.

Just for fun, let’s look a litle deeper by startng from Allen’s 4g grandmother, Mary Lanier, whose father 

was a colonel.  Her maternal grandfather is Capt. Joseph Williams Sr (1720-1791), son of the quaker 

Theophilus Williams and Catherine Williams, née Foulke.  The Foulke line links us to Welsh nobility, 

including Lords and Barons of Rhys, leading us to Grufydd “Prince of South Wales”, circa 1085.  He is the

son of Rhys ap Tudur, of Deheubarth and Gwladys verch Rhiwallon, Queen of Deheubarth.  This Rhys ap 

Tudur is the descendent of the King of the Britons: Hywel Dda ap Cadell.  His mother was the daughter 

of the Meurig ap Dyfnwallon, King of Ceredigion.  

Mary Lanier’s mothers line run to Scotland, moving through surnames Dickson-Campbell-Lauder-

Borthwick-Hay (Haya) of Locherworth, and Gifard/Giford. One of her ancestors, Sir William Borthwick, 

has a page at thepeerage.com.  The Gifard line leads us to the best links.  It is said that this family were 

companions of William the Conqueror.   William Gifard of Yester, 2nd Lord of Yester was sent on a 

mission to England in 1200, and also witnessed several charters of King William ‘The Lion’.  We also fnd 

intermarrying Douglas lines on both sides of that Hay link above.  Both lines link back to William Douglas 

of Hermiston.  One of the ancestors of this Douglas marries a Keith, Hervey de Keith, Marischal of 

Scotland.  Their son is Sir John de Kieth, whom marries Margaret   Comyn.  Remember, Comyn=Comnene.

Her brother is Alexander Comyn, aka Guardian of Scotland, whom we already covered in GG’s 

genealogy.  Their father William married a Colban and a FitzHugh.  The Hay/Haya/Haye link also goes 

back to this same Comyn line through Nicholas de la Haye, 4  th   Lord of Erroll, whose mother was Idonea 

Comyn, daughter of this same William.  

Going back to the end of the Douglas line, we fnd can fnd Fleming.  Clicking back through the links 

eventually leads us to Raoul de Cambrai, Count and Abbot of Cambrai.  His parents were Baldwin I “Iron-

Arm”, 1st Margrave of Flanders and Judith, countess of Flanders.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judith_of_Flanders
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https://www.geni.com/people/Nancy-Dickson/6000000002704868159
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Judith is the daughter of Charles II, Western Emperor and Ermentrude of Orleans, Queen of the Franks.

According to Pat Smith’s book memoir (Just Kids, 2010), “Allen came from strong Southern stock, which

included Civil War poet Sidney Lanier and the playwright Tennessee Lanier Williams.”  Nobility stock 

more like it.

  


